
every 
body.
every day.

FIND US

We’re NØDA, pronounced “no da”, a
sustainable and eco-friendly deodorant
company with Scandinavian roots, from
Queensland, Australia. 

NØDA was founded on the belief that smelling
great shouldn’t come at the cost of your health
or the environment, so we have developed a
range of deodorants that are 100% plastic free,
vegan, sustainable, compostable and
completely free from harmful chemicals,
embracing the power of nature while 
keeping you smelling fresh all day. 

NØDA Natural Deodorant

web
nodadeo.com

email
hello@bravemove.co

tiktok & instagram 
@nodadeo

facebook 
@nodadeodorant



It’s a fully 
natural deodorant 
that works!

At NØDA we’re thrilled to collaborate with
businesses who share our passion for
natural, eco-friendly solutions. We believe
in the power of authentic connection to
spread the word about our exceptional
products and the positive impact they have
on personal well-being and the
environment.

In three beautiful scents - Sandalwood,
Makrut Lime & Peasant Rose, these unisex
fragrances work all day. Safe your customer,
and the planet.

Ordering is easy via our website to ensure  
steady and affordable stock management
for businesses of all sizes.

To get started simply get in touch with
Andreas on 0411 431 921 or
hello@bravemove.co to discuss wholesale
opportunities.

PRODUCT
DETAILS
WHOLESALE 
PRICE: 
$10.00 (AUD)

RETAIL PRICE: 
$18.95 (AUD)

OUR TARGET CUSTOMER
health-conscious, values
clean, natural products.

prefers cruelty-free and
vegan products and is
conscious of their impact
on the environment.

concerned about the
potential health risks
associated with traditional
deodorants containing
harmful chemicals.

AGE: 25 - 45 years old
GENDER: everyone!

AFFORDABLE &
ACCESSIBLE

Low MOQ’s of just 30 units means
you can top up any time!

vegan, cruelty free (tested on
teenagers NOT on animals ;)

Good for you & the planet.
recycleable & 100% compostable. 

absolutely NO plastic. Nothing.

australian made from 87% local
ingredients.

good
for you. 
and the

planet


